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Introduction:
As part of its decision-making process, HPRAC invited organizations and individuals to participate
in a survey regarding the regulation of paramedics and emergency medical attendants (EMAs)
under the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991 (RHPA). A link to an online survey was provided
on HPRAC’s website and stakeholders submitted comments through this route; or by following the
survey template; or by providing their views in the form of a letter. Consultation opened on April 8,
2013 and closed on July 8, 2013. HPRAC’s expectation of the consultation process is that it will
crystallize broad themes and unanticipated issues; consultation will not be viewed as a quantitative
indication of stakeholder interests or concerns.
By the close of consultation, 444 stakeholders made submissions to HPRAC:



429 submissions were surveys, either submitted online or directly to the HPRAC office.
Part I of the stakeholder feedback focuses on these submissions.
17 submissions were in the form of a letter and were not in survey format. Part II of the
stakeholder feedback focuses on these submissions.

In total, HPRAC is reviewing 446 submissions1.
The following organizations provided a submission to HPRAC regarding the regulation of
paramedics and EMAs:
Durham Region EMS
City of Greater Sudbury EMS
Ontario Athletic Therapist Association (OATA)
London Health Sciences Centre
College of Respiratory Therapists of Ontario
The Denturist Association of Ontario
LHIN Leads for Emergency Medicine of Ontario
Ontario Medical Association
Association of Ontario Midwives
Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Ambulance Committee of Ontario
Ontario Association of Paramedic Chiefs
Ontario Public Service Employees Union (OPSEU)
College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
Paramedic Association of Canada
Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association
Ontario Base Hospital Group, Medical Advisory Committee and Executive Committee
College of Nurses of Ontario
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
Ontario Hospital Association
Health Sciences North, Northeastern Ontario Prehospital Care Program
1

Two separate submitters provided both a survey and a document. The survey portion is being assessed
within Part 1 and the entire submission has been reported in Part II.

1

Copies of the submissions provided by organizations can be viewed below.

Summarized results:
Of the 429 submissions that followed the survey format, 415 were from individuals and 14 were
from organizations. Stakeholders indicated their position on the regulation of paramedics and
EMAs under the RHPA by, among other things, commenting on the following questions2:
Has the OPA demonstrated convincingly that it is in the public interest that paramedics and
EMAs be regulated under the RHPA?
No. (%) of “yes” responses No. (%) of “no” responses Total
Individual
229 (53%)
186 (43%)
415 (97%)
Organization
8 (2%)
6 (1%)
14 (3%)
Total
237 (55%)
192 (45%)
429 (100%)
Has the OPA demonstrated with evidence that paramedics and EMAs pose a risk of harm to
the health and safety of the public if the profession is not regulated under the RHPA?
No. (%) of “yes” responses No. (%) of “no” responses Total
Individual
199 (46%)
216 (50%)
415 (97%)
Organization
9 (2%)
5 (1%)
14 (3%)
Total
208 (48%)
221 (52%)
429 (100%)
Has the OPA demonstrated convincingly that regulation under the RHPA is appropriate for
the profession?
No. (%) of “yes” responses No. (%) of “no” responses Total
Individual
231 (54%)
184 (43%)
415 (97%)
Organization
8 (2%)
6 (1%)
14 (3%)
Total
239 (56%)
190 (44%)
429 (100%)
Some stakeholders provided additional comments in the final question on the survey. These
comments are included in Table 1.
More detailed information on consultation results can be provided to stakeholders, upon request.
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+/- 1% variance due to rounding
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Table 1: Responses to Question 8
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Table 1
8) Do you have any other general comments?
Submitter 1
Paramedics/EMAs are heavily regulated already with the MoH, base hospitals and employers.
The OPA has not demonstrated adequately the need for regulation.
Submitter 2
Despite the fact that the OPA has repeatedly been told by the majority of paramedics in the province to stop this
process they continue to do so. Paramedics are already over regulated. A new disciplinary body will not enhance
the profession, in fact, I am quite certain that union locals will insist that the employer pay for all costs encurred by
the college and this will have a negative impact on the communities.
Submitter 3
With a college of paramedics, it has the potential to increase the scope of practice of all paramedics. This would
mean better and more consistent care for patients. Currently, paramedics are typically educated above and beyond
what they are actually able to do. We are trained and educated to be clinicians, and paramedics constantly make
clinical descions for the best care for the patient.
Submitter 4
It is my observation that the OPA is not fully representative of the body of Paramedics in Ontario, of whom they claim
to represent, although their membership numbers have certainly grown with the number of new graduates and
students that they have been able to recruit. The OPA is not representative of many in the profession, and a good
number of those they claim to represent as 'members' are not paramedics working in the profession.
I believe that the biggest benefactor of the creation of a regulatory body will be the OPA as an organization, with their
'self appointed' leadership of the profession and their goal to promote and capitalize on new growth in the industry.
I have been in the profession since 1982, and an Advanced Care Paramedic for the past 15 years. My certification
and practice have always been conducted within the confines of the Ministry of Health BLS and ALS Standards, the
Protocols and Directives of the Base Hospital Physician who certifies me, and under the direct supervision of our
Employer (Public Health) Quality Assurance Department. I have not ever worked autonomously to practice
'Paramedicine' on a patient in the field without these levels of patient protection.
In all my years of experience (and many years of advocacy) in this profession I am aware of only a few
circumstances across the province where the public was found to be put in significant risk because of the actions of a
paramedic and in EVERY one of those circumstances the protective measures that are in place were extremely
effective in dealing with the matter.
The general population that a paramedic is called upon to assist on a daily basis is NOT at risk without a Regulatory
College.
Submitter 5
Currently there are 3 levels of paramedics in Ontario. There is a risk to the public simply because some areas have
access to Advanced Care Paramedics (ACP) or Critical Care Paramedics and some do not. On top of that, within the
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realm of Primary Care Paramedics (PCP)'s in Ontario, there are different standards and different levels of training
amongst different services, and worse yet, from PCP to PCP within the same service. This means that when a
member of the public calls 911, they do not know if they are getting someone trained at the ACP level, a PCP that
can give the IV required for resuscitation, the CPAP that will allow them to breathe, or the 12 lead that will allow them
to divert to the cath lab quicker (in SNEMS, the city has 12 lead, yet 20 minutes outside the city the EMS stations do
not. this puts our rural population at risk where the training exists, the equipment exists, but a reluctance by our base
hospital and/or employer creates different standards of care depending on where you are.), or someone that has the
very minimum in education and training, as designated by the MOH.
The role of a medical director and the base hospital is too far removed from the actual job of a paramedic to be
effective with the increased skill set and training we now have. Often they are making decisions about a paramedic's
'fate' based solely on our ambulance call reports (ACR)'s. These ACRs are inadequately for painting a true picture of
a patient, often because they force the paramedic to document in a specific way, using codes, without any room for
proper patient description (especially with paper ACR's as there is not enough room).. There is often no room to use
clinical judgement on many calls. We are essentially forced into assessing or treating a patient in a specific way
because of our protocols and the fear that we may become decertified if we don't follow a specific process. Often, if a
paramedic were to truly use their critical thinking and/or clinical judgement skills, the course of treatment or
assessment could change. Along with this, the fear of not taking a patient to hospital (even though they may be
assessed to be stable, uninjured, etc) looms in the back of every paramedics mind, and even with cases where we
know the hospital will do nothing (based on a complete assessment with no findings), we are still obliged to take
patients to the hospital for fear of reprisal.
My belief and hope is that a self regulated profession would create a more unified set of standards across the
province. The benefit of this is that whether you live in toronto, or thunder bay, or hearst, you know that a paramedic
responding will have a certain level of training, not dependant on who's working that day or where the ambulance is
coming from, to assess and treat you. This level of training would be a medically acceptable level for a health care
provider and not the 'step up' from a first responder that we currently are today.
As well, we would have greater autonomy and be allowed to make our own educated clinical judgements regarding
patients. This will be less invasive for the patient (eg. privacy) and can help alleviate ER wait times by
assessing/treating patients at home and allowing them to stay there..
In the end, I look at other regulated health professions and ask myself 'if massage therapy wasn't regulated, what is
the risk to the public?' and I cannot come up with an answer. They massage people.. and yet are part of a regulatory
body.
However, I ask myself, 'what risk is there to the public currently with paramedics being unregulated?' and, while I
can't come up with anything outside of what I wrote above, I can certainly say that public safety would be enhanced
and money saved by having paramedics, who perform almost ALL of the controlled acts, regulated in Ontario. We
are relied upon to go into the worse situations and deal with sick and injured people on a regular basis, often not
making it to retirement because of the physical and emotional demands placed on us, yet we are not essential, get
paid significantly less than our other 911 counterparts, are controlled by people that (often) were never paramedics,
and we don't have a regulatory body. For all the demands placed on us, we get treated really poorly. Heck, I work
50% of my life and 50% of that for $3.20/hr, just to keep citizens in my region safe and alive..
Submitter 6
Regulating Paramedics has many unanswered questions, too many for me to support it.
Will this remove MOHLTC Investigations and Base Hospitals from the equasion? So far, no one has told me that this
will happen if regulation moves forward. We are already are burdened with too much scrutiny of our calls and day to
day activities, adding yet another level will not be a benefit. No individual has explained to me how regulation will
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make it 'safer' for the general public! When you add the cost factor, I just do not see the need for it stroke a few
peoples egos......not for this guy!
Submitter 7
I have been a paramedic for 22 years. 10 as a PCP and now the last 12 as ACP. I love my job and my profession.
I believe that we make a difference in people’s lives every single day. Currently we (Paramedics) have no 1
governing body to help guide us in the direction of pre-hospital medicine. We have MOH, MTCU, the Base Hospitals,
the Medical Advisory Group, the independent employers and because of this paramedics across Ontario are not
providing the same level of care to the patients that they serve. According the Canadian Health Care Act every
Canadian should be entitled to the same base level of care. Currently this is not the case with pre-hospital treatment
in Ontario. Have a Regulatory College would assist in streamlining this area.
#2 The current entry to practise is bogus. Community Colleges graduate different PCP medics every June. Although
we do have a few standards to follow there is no ONE consistence entry to practice level. Therefore depending what
College you attend will depend on the education you receive. How is this fair to the entry level paramedic who is
trying to get employed? How is it that some Private colleges can receive CMA accreditation and only have 330
hours of clinical time yet other community college programs mandate 504 hours of clinical yet they both receive CMA
accreditation?
Currently some PCP programs have received CMA accreditation in Ontario yet are it not mandatory to have. But
when it is time to head to ACP many ACP programs will only take in PCP’s who graduated from a CMA program. I
do not understand how they can make rules such as this. Having a College and a regulated entry to practice profile
for each level of Paramedic would streamline each levels necessities prior to entry.
The Paramedic should have their own entry to practise as well as own accreditation body and not a national one.
Each individual province has such different pre-hospital programs I don't understand how CMA can mandate that
these are the standards for Ontario to utilise for accreditation.
We need to have one governing body to help streamline the certification and re-certification of Paramedics in Ontario.
Currently each individual Base Hospital decides what they feel is necessary for this. Also one base hospital will not
accept the certification process of another yet the paramedic is from and practising in Ontario. Earning CME credits
is another item that could be regulated to be the same for each and every Paramedic in Ontario. Currently is it all
over the map. One Base Hospital wants ACP to have 24 others 40 and others 80 CME credit EVERY YEAR!!! The
College could mandate that no matter where you are in Ontario and ACP would have to do XXXX number. PCP
XXXX number and so one.
As you can see a College of Paramedics is so long overdue. Our profession needs to grow to include community
paramedicine, working with the Coroner’s office to sing death certificates in the field, be a keep team player in
community care prevention programs such a Fall prevention clinic for senior, Bike helmet safety for children sports
and so on. Only with this mandate as part of a Professional Health care team will Paramedics be able to grow.
Submitter 8
The paramedic profession has been working diligently for many years to belong to RHPA, the increased
responsibilities and knowledge required by the practicing paramedics makes it of paramount importance to make this
happen this year and not in years from now.
They have done their research and they must be respected in their request to belong to RHPA
Submitter 9
Sadly, the labour unions have launched a campaign for fear they will lose control. Please take their comments with a
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gain of salt and understand they're biased
Submitter 10
Paramedics being unregulated is ridiculous. All health care professions should be regulated. Instead of having 6
base hospitals all running their areas differently the idea of a college overseeing the entire province is brilliant and
cost saving to the tax payers and all people in ontario will receive the same care.
Submitter 11
I have been a part of the Paramedic role since 1995 and I have had the ability to take part in all progressions of the
profession since. One large part of the equation that will impact the profession greatly, is the amount of different
bodies currently involved in our certification process, maintence and re-education. Currently, the profession, (and
always will) is over seen by a doctor, whose licence we operate under. Secondly, the employer also conducts due
diligence. Lastly, the Ministry of Health also maintains compentency and regulation. Having said that, we would
require that those insitutions to forfeit thier control, otherwise, we would have four other bodies regulating us on a day
to day basis. We would be bound by literature from the Ministry, the employer, the doctor and the college. Who in
current set up has that many organizations involved in one profession? How much money needs to be constantly
spent on one profession yearly? Should we err in the course of our practice, we are investigated by the Ministry, our
employer (via the investigations dept.), the doctor and now the college also? How many times should we be
reprimanded and investigated? How will there be any clarity to the overall profession when you have that many
organizations involved?
Submitter 12
The current multi-faceted governance that paramedics work under impedes our ability to provide the best health care
possible to the public. Due to the fact that there are so many organizations that have some degree of control or
oversight of our profession, changes which need to occur do not happen or are slow in being implemented. Each of
these organizations has an opinion which often differ from each other and as a result regulations or policies often
don't get revised because of this conflict between agencies. This cumbersome system of oversight, with its various
self-interest groups, in and of itself, poses a danger to public.
We need one regulating body which oversees this profession so that the public can get the best health care possible.
Submitter 13
Becoming a regulated health professional is the next natural progression of paramedicine. We are professionals
providing a life saving service to the people of Ontario!
Submitter 14
No, Paramedic regulation under the RHPA is not the solution. The current system works well and complaints are
dealt with by the employer, base hospitals and MOHLTC.
Submitter 15
The OPA submitted their application without the support of most of Ontario's paramedics.
Submitter 16
The applicant, the Ontario Paramedic Association, represents a small special interest group of Paramedics that have
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failed to build broad support across the industry. They have no presence in many services across the province
because many paramedics disagree with their primary goal of obtaining a college of Paramedicine.
Given that medics are already supervised by their employer, the Ontario Base Hospital Program, and a dedicated
Branch of the Ministry of Health, there is no reason to add a fourth level of bureaucracy.
The primary reason the OPA provides for its application is to increase the profile of medics in the province. They
often hide the regulatory aspect of the college - the true purpose of the college.
Unless the College of Paramedicine replaces the Ontario Base Hospital program & the MOH Emergency Services
branch, there is absolutely no reason to create a College. It will provide no extra protection for the public given the
current oversight structure.
Submitter 17
I believe that paramedics are watched and critiqued sufficiently by our service managers, our service auditors, our
base hospitals, and the MOHLTC. Not only that, but our peer group and hospital staff as well. While it would be nice
to have better recognition as a profession in the eyes of the public and government, I do not believe this is the way to
do it. It's just a waste of time and money to add another 'watchdog' to the system we have in place. As a paramedic,
the OPA does not speak for me. There are many of us that do not buy into that group because they have very
different views than the rest of us, and I'm insulted that they are trying to speak generally for all paramedics.
Submitter 18
It will simply encourage proffessionalism and standardize the understandings of our scope of practice with allied
health proffessionals.
Submitter 19
One of the biggest concerns for implementing a college is that it will add yet another level of oversite to answer to.
Paramedics are already very heavily scrutinized. To have a college, than the base hospital system needs to be
disbanded.
Submitter 20
The profession of Paramedic is too vital to health care today to remain unregulated. Standardization would help
ensure the continued delivery of excellent prehospital care in this country.
Submitter 21
I have worked as a paramedic since 1978. In that entire time, to the detriment of the public interest, we have not
moved into a self regulatory professional status and the result has been the serious delay in the development of the
paramedic role in the province while other Canadian provinces and international paramedic partners moved ahead
with self regulation.
I felt self regulation was needed when I started and I just as strongly support it now. The existing regulatory and
medical control model needs to change and be driven by the paramedic profession and the members of the
regulatory advisory boards so it truly protects the public, enhances patient safety, improves healthcare delivery in the
community to the most vulnerable, and that permits paramedics to fully support the health care and public safety
systems in new and dynamic ways. I salute the MOHLTC/EHS, the Base Hospital Programs, for bringing the
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profession along all these years but there were other ways it could have been done through self regulation like RN's&
RNA's, Midwives, Respiratory Therapists, etc. and all the other self regulated professions. In the interest of the
public, the healthcare system and paramedics we need to become a self regulated profession under HPRAC
process.
Submitter 22
Although I understand and can see the benefits to a regulated college, based on the OPA's submission I don't see
how a college will improve any of the current processess, access to care, quality of care or accountability of the
Paramedics. Although I do agree with strengthening the accountability of non EMS Paramedics in areas such as
transfer services, this can be just as easily accomplished through legislated standards simular to the ambulance act.
And as for advancements in community Paramedicine, these programs are for the most part driven, and can be
driven by the current Paramedic Service system without regulation through a college.
Submitter 23
The Ontario Paramedic Association and others who are advocating for the formation of a regulatory college are
proposing that the formation of a self-regulated college will remedy long standing problems associated with the
supervision of paramedics by the four separate entities that currently regulate paramedics: Emergency Service
employers, the Ministry of Health, the Ambulance Act, and the Ontario Base Hospital system.
They are not concerned with the 'risk of harm to the health and safety of the public'.
From the communication I have received, it appears that advocates are hoping that the formation of a self regulated
college will remove the supervisory authority from employers, the Ministry of Health, and the Base Hospital systems.
There has been no evidence provided to support this assertion from advocates such as the OPA, nor from the Health
Professions Regulatory Advisory Council.
I can not support the formation of a regulatory college when it appears doing so would:
- only add yet another level of regulation to my profession
- place the burden of operating costs on its members
- not address the lack of accountability from service employers, the Ministry of Health, the Base Hospital system
- not address the inconsistency of standards between service employers, the Ministry of Health, and the Base
Hospital system
- not address outdated standards enforced by the Ministry of Health, standards which are not supported by current
medical literature, nor by the medical community at large.
Submitter 24
Another level of bureacracy that paramedics do not need or can afford-what about the cost of malpractice insuranceor the publishing of names if a disciplinary process is ongoing
Submitter 25
I do not believe there is evidence that this ADDITIONAL level of oversight would be required, necessary, or beneficial
to this profession.
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Submitter 26
I ask that you do not endorse the formation of a College of Paramedicine. The OPA and its members have been very
short sighted in its preparation and potential execution of the formation of a college. They have not taken into account
the professional concerns that the majority of the Paramedics in this province have. They represent a very small
percentage of the professional Paramedics. There are a large number of their members that are not even practicing
Paramedics and yet they want to change the direction of those of us that currently serve the public with the utmost
regard for patient safety and well being. The services I work for as well as the medical advisory group and the EHS
branch of The MOHLTC have the public interest more at heart than those of the OPA. There are many services
across this province who work in cooperation with the medical directors who are using evidence based studies and
medicine in the formation of our standing orders and the medical directives we currently work under. I am very
concerned that the public interest and trust will be detrimentally damaged if this formation of the college continues.
Submitter 27
No
Submitter 28
A few problems that are currently vexing Paramedics at all levels of care are other services and individuals who claim
the title paramedic and tell the public this, and they cannot even pass an entrance exam into a community college to
learn how to be a paramedic. This is serious issue as some folks are calling fire services and others to provide
paramedic care, and fire services are being given some of our delegated tasks by doctors who only want to feather
their professional nest, when none of these persons can practice in the field. They are not certified under the
ambulance act, and if they kill a patient, which one service did, no firefighter was disciplined. A regulated profession
would protect our name, mandate training, and penalties for those who claim they are qualified to provide a complex
medical act, and are not qualified.
Also the vexatious litigant protections might be of some help. I am finding more and more in my time in the field that
there is a certain cohort of patients that everyday threaten lawsuits or complaints when they have no complaint. The
process to protect providers of care is important, and this cohort of patients need to know that there can be a
consequence for lying about their care they have received.
Submitter 29
In the current workforce, I believe that there is a significant variance in the level of practice based on region, and
urban vs. rural geography. I would like to see a higher standard of practice imposed province wide.
Submitter 30
Pre-Hospital care is already the most regulated (possibly over regulated) profession in Ontario. The scope of practice
for ontario medics is already defined by the Ambulance act and regulated through the MOHLTC by way of various
standards (BLS/ALS) which are defined and developed through various governing bodies. Controlled acts are then
regulated through a base hospital program and appointed by a base hospital physician.
I feel the current systems in place provide adequate care for patient safety and strongly disagree that the proposed
regulation would benefit the public in anyway
Submitter 31
We deserve the recognition and protection of our professional duties that regulation would offer us.
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Submitter 32
Paramedics and society as a whole can no-longer risk paramedics not becoming a regulated body. Paramedics
need a greater role in determining their future as only a front line person can.
Submitter 33
Unless there is a major overhaul to how paramedics and EMA's are regulated (ie. changing the ambulance act) selfregulation will unnecessarily add more scrutiny to an already over-scrutinized profession. The current system which
uses a 3 tiered approach through the base-hospitals programs, the Ministry of Health and LTC and local EMS
providers ensures that the public is beyond safe. Errors and even patterns of error have and continue to be
recognized and dealt with by the current system ensuring that safety.
I truly do believe that without changing the ambulance act and current approach to public safety (3 tiered approach)
including paramedics and ema's in the regulated health professions would be an unnecessary redundancy.
When the OPA (Ontario paramedic club) approached the HPRAC and Health Minister to look in to self-regulation of
EMS in Ontario, did they question whether working paramedics and EMA's were interested in this, also did they put
any thought in to how safe the field already is?
Submitter 34
The current model of paramedic regulation is inadequate. More needs to be done to foster social accountability within
the profession, shift it towards evidence-based medicine, and to create a practice of paramedicine that is more
patient-based. Regulation under the RHPA will shift the current professional culture towards a more publicly-minded
and patient-based system of care.
Submitter 35
The Ontario Paramedic Association DOES NOT represent the greater majority to speak on behalf of the Paramedic
Profession! There information brought by the OPA forward is false and misleading!
Submitter 36
The regulation of the Paramedic profession is long overdue. It will provide protection for the public first and foremost
by defining a paramedics scope of practice, and regulating such a practice. It will ensure that discipline is enforced in
areas where it should be enforced, thus giving the public peace of mind.
It will empower the Paramedic to take charge of their profession and perform their duties at all times, not only when
they are 'on the clock' as it is now.
Once a Paramedic, always a Paramedic, not just during shift. This will enhance morale for the regulated staff.
Labour Mobility is another plus for the regulated Paramedic - as their skills are now their own, and not subject to
whatever delegating doctor determines is appropriate or not in their jurisdiction or Base Hospital region.
Protection of title will guarantee to the public that the person caring for them is a regulated health care professional,
and not an under-trained responder who calls themselves a Paramedic, due to the fact that the term 'PARAMEDIC' is
not protected.
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I've been part of this process for a number of years now and I'm encouraged in the progress made thus far and look
forward to becoming a regulated Health Care Professional with the Title of PARAMEDIC.
Submitter 37
No.
Submitter 38
I do not support a regulatory college for Paramedics in Ontario.
Submitter 39
Considering the large role Paramedics play in acute management of ill and injured people and the amount of
controlled acts we perform it is vital to be regulated. It will improve the professional outlook mining forward and
provide enchanted safety and oversight for patients.
Submitter 40
Thank-you core providing me with an opportunity to comment on this extremely important topic.
Submitter 41
Paramedics currently have a great deal of oversight and perform delegated medical acts under medical directives
that are guided by physicians.
Paramedics are not in a position to do harm to the public and work in an environment where it would be hard for an
outside agency to provide judgement on proper care.
The financial cost of a college would be to large given the small amount of paramedics in the province and unless the
Ministry of Health and Ontario Base Hospitals were willing to give away some of their oversight the profession would
be over regulated.
Submitter 42
As a Primary Care Paramedic I feel my interest in my profesional skill sets and education standards should be at my
disclosure and should not be held hostage by a Labour Union in a barganing process. There is so much more I could
do each and every day to support and care for my patients that I transport to the hospital.
Do to fear of being a target of my union I do not intervene when I see another paramedic failing to provide care as
described in the BLS or ALS. If I do I could loose the respect of the labour union and be subject to bullying.
In today's Paramedic field there are far to many employees who do not care about this profesion and activley avoid
doing the job. They are protected by their labour unions and make a mockery of the service I provide.
This is starting to show in the number of complaints and the decreasing level of care and increasing responsibilites.
To make matters worse the current labour unions in this profesion continue to mislead paramedics in beleiving that it
is the responsibility of management to ensure they deliver care as described in the BLS or ALS and have leaned to
scare tactics to discourage memebrs from activley being involved in the discussion of creating a 'college' of
paramedics. They have mislead the employees to believe this process would be punitive and lead to dismisal rather
than increase the standard of care in the field.
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The current base hsopital fails to meet the educational requirements needed to maintain this proffesions standard.
We would benifit strongly from a college as it would unify all the paramedic service care providers across the
province in raising a higher standard of care for the patients we transport.
My thoughts and my opinions are my own and do not represent an organization or affiliation in whole or in part. I
speak from my personal experience and personal interactions and can not speak on for or on the behalf of any other
paramedic or employee of a service or union. I ask for personal privacy reason that my personal information be kept
private and not disclosed without my written and verbal consent.
Submitter 43
The regulation of Paramedics is a financial waste of time, that will only add to the long list of
oganizations/departments that oversee the paramedics. It will not change the quality of care given to the public, and
moreover, it will not alieviate the waiting times in the ER. This is where the Ministry of Health needs to focus on--the
biggest problem in health care right now--beds not being available in the ERs. Who really cares about whether a
paramedic is a regulated health care professional? This isn't news. It's not even an issue, as far as I'm concerned. As
the saying goes' 'If it aint broke, don't fix it'. Deal with what needs attention please!
Submitter 44
No
Submitter 45
I am very insulted that an organization called the ontario paramedic association which has very little support from
from the front line medic is being asked to represent me as a paramedic. this organization is mostly full of students
that are not working on the road and have no real idea as to what we do and what is required. I would ask you to go
talk to the average medic out on the road of all ages and ask if they are supporters of the OPA most would say no in
fact you would probably be able to count the members on one hand. as an example in our service we have 130
medic only about one dozen may belong to the OPA.
Submitter 46
I have never been given the democratic right to vote for the 'leadership' of the Ontario Paramedic Association. The
current leaders of the OPA are self serving in my opinion. With the Ambulance Services, Paramedics are supervised
and must follow standard operating procedures or guidelines. Regional base hospitals provide appropriate and
proper on going education and evaluations. Adding another level of regulation type bodies only adds to the confusion
of who will possess what role in which situations. In addition to unnecessary costs to members, it will also add cost to
the healthcare system. The OPA does not have my support to speak on my behalf and Paramedics in Ontario
already have representation through unions. I strongly disagree with the need for the Ontario Paramedics becoming
members of RHPA.
Submitter 47
The implementation of a College for Paramedics will do nothing to enhance the Profession. Representation and
legislation and oversight are all in place, a college will only add another layer of bureacracy and burdens and costs to
paramedics without dealing with safeguards already in place. I think its an effort to remove protection and personal
liberty and freedoms from existing paramedics and it is being spearheaded by management friendly organizations
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like the Ontario ambulance Operators who circulated a pro-regulation survey, clearly a conflict.
Submitter 48
Present certification process and oversight by MOHLTC EHS and Base Hospital system serve to monitor medics and
protect the public.
Submitter 49
Paramedics already have three sets of police. We don't need anymore. We are regulated and checked on by the
ministry of health. We are regulated and evaluated by our local base hospitals. Our direct employers review our
practises, send out private surveys and ride out with us. Our employer receives the publics point of view through the
surveys and verbal or written complaints. We're already under the pressure and the committment of completing a set
number of hours per. year of training. We have a processes set up for any errors that do arise. The cost of protecting
the public is know in the hands of our employer and the ministry. Why would the paramedics have to fund this
process by paying into an assosiation and adding to our list of police services!!!!
Submitter 50
It is difficult to look at the regulation of Paramedics in an objective way when the details of how a college will operate
and what, if any, roll current regulatory bodies will have remains completely unknown. There ought to be some
indication of how this will look if it is implemented before anyone can objectively consider its merits.
Submitter 51
Lets get on with things and move this profession forward with a college of paramedicine.
Submitter 52
We are have the appropriate amount of regulation. To date the Ontario Paramedic Association, has done or shown
little to state that having our own regulatory body, will improve patient care and safety. The current oversight by the
base hospital system, Ministry of Health and Long Term Care Emergency Health Services Branch, is most
appropriate. This system has numerous acts, protocols, legislation etc. to protect the public. I fee that under the
current system, there is acountability for Paramedics with respect to patient care. The current system helps to
control the 'cowboy', wanna be 'doctor' mentatlity. By having a college and gettting rid of the current system, only
opens up more of a chance for the 'cowboy' type personality. All the OPA has stated is how it will allow Paramedics
to work in more diverse environments, such as industrial health and safety. The current system regulates when you
can perform Paramedic skills, and that is when you are working for a licensed ambulance service. The college
system will allow skills to be practiced anywhere, ie fire department. Paramedics belong on ambulances NOT fire
engines. The powers that be at the OPA state how the current system is outdated, yet they have never, to my
knowledge have ever attempted to sit down with the Ministry of Health, the Onaraio Base Hospital Advisory Group,
the Assosication of Municipal Emergency Medical Services of Onatario and the Chiefs of Ontario EMS, local Base
Hospitals to try to improve the system that we have. What they are proposing, to me seems as if they are trying to re
invent the wheel, rather then working to improve it. It would appear to me that those in power at the OPA are doing
this with their own best interests in mind and not that of the profession or those who call for our assistance.
Ontatrio Paramedics do NOT need a college. The OPA has done nothing to show how it will improve patient care,
with the creation of a college.
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Submitter 53
A college of paramedicine is well overdue!
Submitter 54
Working as a Critical Care Paramedic, it is quite evident that the degree of autonomy, the number of controlled acts,
the use of any medication, and the specialized equipment see's us working in the same realm as Respiratory
Therapists, RN's, Physicians, Perfusionists. Although we assume the role's and responsibilities of all of these
professionals intertwined in a our normal duties and possess all of the risk to the public that these professions do as
well, we are not currently self regulated in a similar manner.
It is time that we move forward as a profession and take responsibility to regulate and protect our patients to the
highest standards that only those in our specialized roles completely understand the complexities of performing these
roles, skills, procedures in our specialized environments. Further, I have personally had clinical career opportunities
made unavailable to me within health care organizations on the basis that paramedics are not a self regulated
profession and therefore not permitted within the hospital clinical environment to be employed in a patient care
clinical role on the basis of patient safety.
The current oversight by the MOHLTC with regards to my role as a Critical Care Paramedic does not exist. They
attempt to apply the antiquated and out dated 'Basic Life Support Standards' to practitioners working in an inter
facility critical care transport role where evidence based and best practice medicine exists that contradicts the old
basic life support standards that the MOHLTC EHS branch is trying to apply. Not only that, but the investigators that
the MOHLTC are attempting to use to make investigative decisions about high acuity critical care patients are being
done by primary care paramedics, some with minimal or no field experience using the antiquated BLS Standards that
don't equate to the work environment and level of patient care that we practice at.
Simple things like a regulatory college that employes investigators and reviewers to oversee certifications and
investigations at the level they themselves are certified at would be leaps and bounds improvement in the safety to
the general public.
Submitter 55
I feel that the application for certification has been submitted by the OPA in bad faith of the profession. No
information or colaboration with the majority of paramedics provice wide occured prior to the application being filed. I
believe that the OPA doesn't represent the majority of paramedics that would be covered in regulation. I am also
concerned that when I have sought to get better information on the need/ benifit of regulation the OPA is unable to
provide any information. In closing I would be cautious of assessing the application of a Group who doesn;t consult
the persons it seeks to have regulated.
Submitter 56
Our profession is already probably the most scrutinized field in the health care industry with oversight by :
Base Hospital Organizations
MOH
Employer CQA
Further oversight and regulation is redundant. It is commonly recognized that the OPA leadership has a SELF
promotional /SELF beneficial agenda not representative of the vast majority of the profession they claim to represent.
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Submitter 57
In addition to the two main criteria discussed, a general comment would be to emphasize that Paramedicine is no
longer simply an extension of Emergency Medicine. It has evolved and continues to evolve as a specialization of its
own. The patients paramedics encounter (including frequency and/or infrequency) the role paramedics play or can
play in the health care system is growing and becoming increasingly specialized, and the environments paramedics
have to work in, including the limited resources paramedics are often faced with are just some reasons why
paramedicine is evolving as a specialization. While there will always we be some overlap with other regulated
professions (e.g., midwives, respiratory therapists, medicine), the collection or skills, knowledge and judgment, is was
contributes to the specialization.
Submitter 58
I think this process to become self regulated is a long time in coming and most of the objectives to it seem to come
from uninformed members of the profession, rather than the leadership. Almost unanimously among educators at
the Community College level and the Base Hospitals and services seem to support the inclusion of Paramedicine in
the regulatory health professions.
Submitter 59
There is too little information with regard to the regulatory process to make an inform decision.
Submitter 60
The OPA does not represent the Majority of Ontario Paramedics and therefore this application should be denied.
Submitter 61
The OPA did not seek the input of the majority of Paramedics in the province. They are representative of only a very
small portion of the Paramedics in the province, and their membership does include people who are not Paramedics.
Submitter 62
Regulation of paramedics will not enhance quality or quantity of care. Currently, paramedics are one of the most
regulated health care professional in the province - with 4 overseeing bodies, including doctors, the ministry of health
and peers. Their skill set, medical directives and other practices are based upon evidence based medicine and a
regulation through a college will add yet another regulatory body, costing everyone more money, more time and
additional headaches. It will not enhance any service that is received by Ontarians, as
municipalities/regions/governments are the ones that decide who will receive what level of service. It will not fix
overall problems within the Ontario health care system. As a paramedic I do not want a college. I do not want to pay
dues to a college and I certainly do not want to personally pay for liability insurance when I am not a liability to the
public.
Submitter 63
Regulation of Paramedics in Ontario is not neccessary as there is no risk to the general public under the current
governing bodies of Paramedics.
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Submitter 64
The OPA does not speak for me. They are not recognized by myself, my employer, my base hospital or my
bargaining agent. The OPA never consulted myself or to my knowledge any Paramedic outside of the few that belong
to their organization about a College of Paramedicne. It is their agenda not mine or my felloe co-workers and
Paramedics.
Submitter 65
No need for regulation when MOH Ontario Colleges Ambulance Act Municipal Services and Base Hospitals are in
control. Education, training, and customer satisfaction are well represented by these facets already in place.
Submitter 66
Regulation will cause myself and several other Paramedics I know to seek other careers. It is completely
unnecessary and the only people who seems to think it is a good idea are people who are not even Paramedics. I
had to work very hard to get my certifications and education for this job and some college making me pay additional
fees each year so that they can tell the public I am certified is a joke!
Submitter 67
I believe a College is the way to go for the profession of Paramedicine. So long as it is a college that is run by the
profession and the leadership of the college are voted apon by the members of the profession and not appointed for
any reason.
Submitter 68
They lead people who are pushing for a Paramedic Collage seem to be motivated by personal gain/power and
creating their own kingdoms in which to control others, while at the same time trying to ensure that they're not under
the same type of control. They are using idealistic rationals to pursue personal gain/benefits.
Submitter 69
The OPA does not represent the vast majority of Paramedics in Ontario they have a self serving agenda as there
membership numbers can attest. They are a regional group that feel that they have the right to speak for the majority.
I believe that regulation will only add one more level of burocracy that is not needed and will do nothing except extort
a membership fee.
Submitter 70
The OPA does not represent 100% of the paramedics in the province. included in this application was the views of
non paramedics, students, retirees and educators. there has not been enough proof for or against for me to endorce
a college. and the financial burdens that a college would force on the paramedics of ontario far outweight any benefit.
Submitter 71
Yes. We as paramedics already have three bodies overseeing our patient care. That means the public is being
protected by three bodies, The Ministry of Health, The local base hospital, and the individual service provdier.
Adding another governing body to the list will only furthur complicate an already complicated process. I have been
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witness to a few incidences where the public was at risk. All three of those bodies overhualed the paramedics in
question and all three laid down a re-education process, as well as discapline. So the current infrastructure is suffice.
Also, many of the choices in the survey are run-on sentences that are unclear in what choice the participant is taking.
I found it confusing, and had to read the question and answers multiple times.
Submitter 72
Paramedics are well trained and fairly prepared upon entry to the profession. My main concern is the ongoing
maintenance of the skills and knowledge base. There is no mandated review of theory and only some skills. Medics
that have been on the road for some time forget the reasons behind why we do what we do. There is a significant
loss of knowledge that can affect critical thinking skills and judgement. We become technicians and not clinicians.
Just because a patient fits the basic criteria of a protocol (I.e.: vital sign parameters for a heart attack) there are other
considerations to factor judgement (I.e.: inferior M.I. - ensure an IV is started in case fluid resuscitation is required
after giving nitro - if nitro is in fact a good idea to administer - ask any medic exactly what nitro does to a patient and
you will be surprised at the answers you get). We have the potential as Paramedics to seriously harm or kill a patient
if we do not understand why we are doing what we do.
It is in the best interest of the public to combine the skill set of the PCP and ACP and only have one level of
Paramedic in Ontario. A college would help ensure ongoing regulation of a Paramedics knowledge and skills and
ensure ongoing education and review is mandatory. We need to assure not only the public but ourselves that we are
doing our absolute best to ensure we make the best possible and safest decisions for our patients treatment out of
hospital. We have an opportunity to potentially reduce morbidity and it is our responsibility to remain at the top of our
game to ensure we are proper patient advocates.
Submitter 73
Worst idea ever.
Submitter 74
Please note that the OPA officially represents no one; they have no standing and no bargaining rights on behalf of
any paramedics in the province.
The only possible way that such a proposal could be considered would be with written assurance that the current
system of control under the MOH, the base hospitals would be completely relinguished to a college. Failing this,
adding another layer of regulation is proposterous!
Submitter 75
Current regulatory structure with Ministry of Health regulations and certification, along with direct oversight by Base
Hospitals adequately protects the public. Regulation will not serve to further protect the public.
Further the base Hospital system allows each ambulance service to tailor it's level of care and skill set to the needs
of their community. A regulatory college may eliminate this ability, leading to a lack of community-specific care.
Submitter 76
I have been in the profession for 21 years in both a field and supervisory role. I am also a member of the OPA and a
Union Health and Safety activists.
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However, I DO NOT support a forth level of oversight for the profession. As long as we continue to be performance
monitored by the employer, a base hospital and the MOH I see no advantage to the profession of the public. Under
the current conditions we would be creating yet another layer of bureaucracy with no tangible benefit to the patient.
As I footnote I am also a licensed electrician, this position has been entered into the mandatory member category of
the new'collage of trades' the resulting membership fees represent a 500% increase in cost to myself over the
previous system, and again I see no impact on the public, this type of work is already regulated and overseen by the
Electrical Safety Authority, and will continue to be.
Submitter 77
I have been in the profession for 21 years in both a field and supervisory role. I am also a member of the OPA and a
Union Health and Safety activists.
However, I DO NOT support a forth level of oversight for the profession. As long as we continue to be performance
monitored by the employer, a base hospital and the MOH I see no advantage to the profession of the public. Under
the current conditions we would be creating yet another layer of bureaucracy with no tangible benefit to the patient.
As I footnote I am also a licensed electrician, this position has been entered into the mandatory member category of
the new'collage of trades' the resulting membership fees represent a 500% increase in cost to myself over the
previous system, and again I see no impact on the public, this type of work is already regulated and overseen by the
Electrical Safety Authority, and will continue to be.
Submitter 78
There is still great variability in the way service operators manage, train, audit, educate, discipline, hire and fire their
staff. There is much less variability in Base Hospital management of the certification, performance review, education,
and quality assurance processes. I am presently completing my MBA and after 25 years in EMS I will be seeking a
management position elsewhere in healthcare, rather than in EMS. This is due primarily to the low level of education
and competence of EMS management staff in Ontario and the partisan practices of promoting friends rather those
most qualified and competent for the position. Hopefully this change to a governing college regulating the clinical
practice in the paramedic profession will increase the credibility and image of the profession and thereby attract
higher quality individuals to EMS management in the future.
Submitter79
We as a Profession have many eyes on us. If we add another body of people what would they do really?
Our employer is liable for our actions, our base hospital physicians are liable for our medical overisite, and the
Ministry of Labour is accountable for our certification. Why bother with another body that will offer nothing in return,
and if anything will only overlap with one or all of these organizations that the public can go to and seek help
regarding the issues they have with Paramedic practice.
The only positive thing I can see coming from this is the development of mobility for Paramedics as a profession, but
even that will only be a fluid thing if all national regulatory bodies agree and sign on with this initiative.
We are unique group of healthcare professionals that have as much atonomy as practicing physicians when dealing
with emergencies in their initial state. A better and more customized solutions should be looked at, because we are
regualted all ready and quite more heavily then your RN, RMT or like wise.
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Submitter 80
In my opinion, regulation will offer no additional oversight or protection for patients that current stategies have.
Currently paramedics are accountable to service providers, the MOHLTC, and local certification bodies (base
hospital programs). I am not convinced there is a need for any additional oversight to protect the public; or a will from
the majority of those in the profession to pay dues. It will create a financial burden for paramedics with no tangable
benefit.
Submitter 81
I believe that the short term costs of establishing a regulatory college are great and not an appropriate expense for
government during this economic climate. As a paramedic of 10 years, I note that oversight is improving yearly, and
another level of oversight is not required. I do not believe that there would be any benefit to the profession, nor the
public. Oversight by physicians allowing the delegated acts performance is adequate.
Submitter 82
I believe the OPA has overstepped. They have acted as if they represent the paramedics in the province when nthat
is clearly not the case. They have developed a survey which was directed at people whom would give them the
answers that they wanted. They did not present all the necessary information for an informed decision and this was
done to mislead paramedics and non paramedics to fill out the survey as they wanted it to be. The last survey
allowed for people to possibly vote multiple times and the initial survey a few years ago was not presented to all
paramedics and the questions asked were very much open to interpretation. The OPA has worked with the
employers to put into place self regulation when for over 10 years the Labour movement has spoken against it on
behalf of their members.
The paramedics in this province are already over regulated and as such no more is necessary. This issue should go
away
Submitter 83
As a member of the public and a former paramedic, I am appalled that the province does not regulate paramedicine.
The current public service unions show little interest in oversight and regulation. Paramedics are true professionals
who deserve to be treated as such.
A college will protect a medic's right to work. Currently, if a paramedic is decertified by his/her base hospital, there is
little room for appeal, independent investigation, and discipline.
A college will also ensure that only true paramedics can use the term 'Paramedic'. There is confusion within the
public realm about what a paramedic is, and who, in fact, is a paramedic. Technically, anyone with a first aid and cpr
certificate can call themselves paramedics. Is this truly protecting the public?
Submitter 84
The OPA do not represent near enough actual Paramedics to warrant being deemed a true representative of Ontario
Paramedic Interests. The OPA has carried forward this mandate surreptitiously until near this date. The OPA has
created division and animosity in a system that was well monitored already and reqwuires no furtherance of same. As
a Paramedic in Ontario for the last 11 years I am offended by the covert way this regulation attempt has been sought
out by the OPA. The OPA has built a very limited membership based on a disingenuous foundation wherein the
service specific branches built membership based on helping the community that they serve and raising the profile of
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Paramedics, at the same time mandating that if one were to belong to the service specific branch ( TPA, as an
example Toronto Paramedic Assoc. ) they MUST also join the OPA. This inflated their numbers of members with the
OPA based on false pretense, and I hazard has sullied this whole process anyway. My answers to this questionnaire
are based on my experiences as a Paramedic in this province. I respect the process that is currently employed in
oversight and feel that the implementation of a college would seriously undermine the calm that serves to ensure
quality, professional emergency medical service to the public already. If it ain't broke, don't fix it...please!
Submitter 85
I am a Paramedic and I want it understood clearly that the OPA does not represent me in any way. They are
misrepresenting themselves by saying that they represent the Ontario Paramedics. They have included my name as
well as many others that I know, on their membership lists in the past, when we were not members of their
organization! Any presentation they have made should be thrown out!
Submitter 86
It is unfortunate that the information contained in the HPRAC application is misleading and inaccurate. If only the
authors had inquired about information provincially, and not locally, their arguments may have been stronger. It is
also important to note that the application is far too out stretched; asking for regulation for skills that no other health
professional carries, nor is it safe to do so. The current system of base hospital oversight for the delegation of
medical acts, CME, and certification is the most appropriate method, along side a college for the regulation of the title
'paramedic' to allow for a more broad spectrum application of skills.
Submitter 87
The only way I could support a College of Paramedicine is if other level(s) of oversight were removed. There is no
need for another layer of oversight.
Submitter 88
Though paramedics work alongside other health professionals in delivery of urgent and emergent care, we have yet
to take our own place as fully equal health professions. And while we have a distinct body of knowledge, and operate
under unique conditions, our patchwork regulation does not fully reflect this, where regulation by a body of peers
would be more capable of addressing the unique demands and risks of our practice. Though there will certainly
always be a role for physician oversight, practice standards as set by base hospital committees and the ministry of
health have been unresponsive to developments in research and education, and no longer represent best practices
of evidence-based emergency medicine, compromising the ability of paramedics to provide the best care to Ontario
residents. By contrast, evolving evidence based guidelines maintained by Colleges of Paramedics in Alberta,
Saskatchewan, and New Brunswick allow paramedics to provide care in line with rapidly evolving emergency and
prehospital medical research and best practices. Current base hospital required CME is based on rote repetition of
basic CPR, ACLS, ITLS, and algorithmic medical directives - not ongoing training to enable paramedics to address
patients needs as critically-thinking highly educated practitioners. Moreover, the awkward, Byzantine, multi-layer
regulation system at present is the furthest from transparent to paramedics themselves, and must be even more
confusing to the public. With such an ungainly regulatory system in place, it is no surprise that practice standards,
responsiveness to practitioners, and transparency to patients are all sorely lacking. To put it simply, it is time for the
profession to 'move out of the parents basement,' and for paramedics to take responsibility for ourselves, for the
benefit of all Ontario residents who may one day need our care.
Submitter 89
Survey is much fairer than the OPA's
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Submitter 90
It's long overdue. How can Registered Massage Therapists and others be regulated professions while paramedics
are not?
Submitter 91
The OPA does not represent all paramedics in Ontario. The OPA only speaks for its members and empire building
for its leaders. Ontario has the best EMS system. We are well regulated by the current bodies that certify and
continually monitor. As a regulated profession, the current level of training and safeguards against treatment and
errors will lie with our 'peers'. Most paramedics would prefer the current system where a medical professional (A
PHYSICIAN) monitors and certifies us.
Submitter 92
Bring on the college!! We have no input to our medical directives and we are watched over by too many bodies.
Submitter 93
I am an ACP certified in the province of Ontario in October 2010. I have not been able to practice as an ACP in
Simcoe county because of Dr. Hoogeven from the Sunnybrook Base Hospital. He quite clearly does not like me and
I am not a robot when delivering prehospital care to my patients. I have passed a provincial examination process
and graduated from Georgian College. I have met all of the MOH of Ontario criteria to practice as an ACP.
However; because Sunnybrook base hospital has decided to subjectively test a paramedic with a manikin and skill
stations to decide whether he/she can practice safely. This whole OSCE process is a huge farce and does not
determine whether an ACP is safe at all. Everyone that has failed the OSCE process and has moved on to another
service to practice medicine has done so very successfully. The money spent to support the base hospital system is
outrageous. We have to get rid of the base hospital system and have paramedics regulate paramedics. The OSCE
process only happens with Sunnybrook base hospital. No other base hospital does an OSCE process. The other
base hospitals in Ontario only require that you pass the provincial exam.
Another side of this situation is that because Manitoba does not have a college.......I have lost out on fulltime ACP
flight position and an $80000/yr job. I cannot register as an ACP because I have not worked as an ACP. I have not
worked as an ACP because of Sunnybrook base hospitals subjective OSCE process. I have not completed my
competencies since my graduation. I cannot complete my competencies because I have not worked as an ACP.
When I asked Manitoba how do I complete my competencies the only suggestion was that i go back to school! How
pathetic was that answer? I spent $26000 for one year of school and have met the standard. But it this all means
nothing. I am currently on Welfare because I had quit my job to move to manitoba after being hired. But going
through the registration process and subsequently not being able to register.....my new employer had to let me go. I
thought we as a profession were supposed to have mobility across canada? Maybe a college and self regulation will
sort that out? may be or may not. But it has to be better than the system in which we currently have.
Submitter 94
I believe there is no need for a regulatory body to control paramedics acts. I feel that current supervision and steps
to proper care is best left with management.
Submitter 95
The OPA does not represent the majority of Paramedics, only a very small percentage of Paramedics are members
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of the OPA.
Submitter 96
No college, we have enough regulation as it is. This is in no way a positive for paramedics and will only harm our
employees and profession. This is the worst idea, and does not represent the majority of Ontario paramedics. Only
a small subsection want this and they do not have career paramedicine as their goal. I am 100% against this and
will fight it as much as I can
Submitter 97
I am overseen by the MOH
I am overseen by the base hospital
I am overseen by TEMS
I am overseen by my peers
So another body to oversee us and pay more so Paramedics still will not be an essential service how is this good the
public or my profession ?
Submitter 98
Surprisingly few persons currently formulating regulations in EMS have actual frontline EMS experience.
Submitter 99
The OPA has presented paramedics with a lot of 'we hope' scenarios but no real solid case has been made which
PROVES that a college will lessen the levels that oversee us, what it will cost us and that it will infect protect our jobs
from such entities as Fire Dept.
Submitter 100
A college of Paramedicine will stop Doctors from giving medically delegated acts to firefighters who do not have the
training to use them. The Greater Toronto Aiport Fire Fighters have routinely shown that their lack of education and
training can cause morbidity and or mortality. These firefighters were given sympton relief by their physician in
charge and given a weekend course on symptom relief. Is this enough education and training to give potentially life
threatening medication to the wrong people? Having a college will prevent uneducated people from doing medically
delegated acts that they do not have the training to understand or do that act. Examples from the Pearson Airport's
fire departments uneducated decisions on patient care: 1. giving Epinephrine to a patient in Supra Ventricular
Tachycardia. 2. giving nitroglycerin to a post arrest patient who had chest compressions performed and defribillerated
twice. 3. cancelling an ambulance to an excited delirium without obtaining any vital signs or blood sugar because the
patient was too violent and telling the police officers that their was nothing wrong with the patient. All these instances,
the patient was put at risk my uneducated and inadequately trained firefighters because a physician said paramedics
do not have a college so he can delegate medcial acts to whoever he wants. If this is not a threat to the public, I don't
know what is. All these examples above I have personally been involved with or know the paramedic who took the
call.
Submitter 101
The OPA does not represent myself or most Paramedics. Paramedics are probably without argument the most
regulated medical occupation in Ontario. If a study needs to be carried out it should be,if anything, to lessen the
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duplication of medical oversight. I see the government and employers seeing a College as a good financial outcome,
as paramedics overnight will pay for the Base Hospital program and little else will change. Myself and my colleagues
see this as a sad day for hard working paramedics in Ontario. Please let common sense prevail and let the
employer,base hospital and Ministry of health and the Ambulance act, be enough regulation.
Submitter 102
A college would help eliminate the multiple levels of oversight that cause confusion to the public as to who is
responsible for paramedics. A college would also allow paramedics in ontario to provide better and more indepth care
to the public such as is being done in the UK by paramedics. This will provide more positive outcomes for patients
while hopefully also reducing work load on hospitals.
Submitter 103
Considering the amount and extent of controlled and medically delegated acts that paramedics perform, they should
certainly have thief own regulatory college.
Submitter 104
The current level of regulation for Paramedics is effective and adequate to ensure the safety of the public.
Paramedics are requesting self regulation as a means of having professional recognition, which I support. If
Paramedics are given self regulatory status, the current regulatory agencies (MOHLTC - EHSB, Base Hospital) must
be amended and/or omitted to take this into account. Without that final step, my view is that the Paramedic
profession would be over regulated with the addition of a College of Paramedicine, and in that case I would not give
my support to the initiative any longer as the burden on Paramedics would be unreasonable.
Submitter 105
It is time for the members of this fratenity to graduate to this next step and take their rightful place among the other
Health Care Professionals in Ontario and in the rest of Canada.
Submitter 106
A college only works if it replaces every other governing body that over sees Paramedics.. If it is just another body
looking over my shoulder on a call then I have no interest in it.. and so far nobody has proven to me that this will
happen.... So I am not in favour of a College unless it is the only body that I have to answer too!
Submitter 107
We already have the MOHLTC investagation and all laws and regulations to help protect the public from paramedics.
This is just another form of governe body that will just be doulbing up. As governement has in place alot of things to
protect public from us.
If there was none in place then maybe but we have enough in place, and more than ony other one.
Also tere is no eveidence out there saying this will improve anything that already in olace.
We will not ever get rid of Ministry involvment or base hospitals, and medical directors.
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Submitter 108
I am in support of self-regulation if it would allow paramedics to 'own their own scope of practice'--that is--to perform
more skills without oversight of a certifying MD. I am aware of multiple specific situations in which this would allow
faster, more direct care of emergency patients, for instance at summer camps which might chose to employ
paramedics. If self-regulation does not entail separation of paramedics skills from a medical director, I would not be in
favour.
Submitter 109
I do not want to have Paramedicine a regulated profession, as it will add yet another tier of oversight, and I am not
willing nor wish to pay for that extra oversight.
The OPA does not speak for all paramedics in Ontario, I am not a member of OPA nor wish to be a member of that
organisation either.
Submitter 110
I believe as a professional Paramedic working since 1985 We are regulated enough via the Ministry of Health & the
RPPEO
Submitter 111
The MOHLTC will need to cede control of paramedics to the College. The Basic Life Support Patient Care Standards
must no longer be a legislative document (ie: all of the calls I have witnessed are considered substandard ,per the
BLS, as no patient had a blanked applied within the very short time frame stated in the BLS as it is not practical). As
the BLS would now be controlled by the College, we would be able to amend it more frequently allowing paramedics
to provide care based on evidence rather than 'because the book says'. For example, it has become best practice to
not give oxygen unless the patient has a level less than 94% on room air as it can cause damage at the cellular level.
The BLS requires that almost all patients received 100% oxygen which is not in their best interest.
Paramedics should be licensed to perform controlled acts.
One's ability to work (particularly the ability to perform controlled acts) should be evaluated by a panel of peers and a
member of the public. No longer will the medical director be judge, jury, and executioner with no recourse for appeal.
We would be allowed to work as Paramedics when employed by an organization that is not a Designated Delivery
Agent (ex: Vale, Xstrata), similarly to those who work at industrial sites in Alberta.
Paramedics would be able to play a greater role in community health. We are able to administer injections; however
we cannot assist in influenza vaccination campaigns. We are in an ideal position to reach the target population who
cannot easily travel to a pharmacy or physician’s office.
Submitter 112
Although I strongly support a Regulatory College, I do not support an additional level of Paramedic oversight. The
College needs to eliminate one or both(MoH and/or Base Hospital).
There are too many Paramedics working that no longer have adequate basic knowledge to do their job well but get
by because of good partners or good paperwork.
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7(?) Base Hospitals and so many Service Provider's, how can the profession possibly provide the same patient
advocacy equally across the province?
The amount and quality of education provided by different Service Providers and Base Hospitals differs significantly
in quantity and quality across the Province.
Paramedics provide care to patients in the most vulnerable of situations, more so than any other profession.
Unions are fighting this process loudly. Please don't be blinded by Union propaganda.
Seriously, if Dental Hygienists or Massage Therapists need a College....this is a no-brainer.
Submitter 113
I strongly oppose the OPA and their mandate. They do not speak for me nor my profession. They are ill-prepared, illinformed, and ill-equipped to take on this rogue petition.
Submitter 114
Hello to whoever may read this. I am a young Primary Care Paramedic in Ontario and I rarely share my opinions like
how I am about to, but I feel strongly about this subject and thought I would pass along a few thoughts.
In school you unknowingly absorb a culture and a belief is instilled, that your job is important. But, how can it be
important if your not considered a professional. How can we go into the public, help people, heal people, and save
people without prejudice and yet not be professionals. I realize it is not that black or white, our job never is. But, I look
at other medics in my service and see how hard they have been fighting and how passionate they have been about
this subject for many years. It would be absolutely amazing for them to reach that goal, in their careers.
As I said before, I am a young paramedic at the beginning of my career and I recently noticed a few comparisons
about myself and my new job. I'd like to share these comparisons.
I am in a new career. So are paramedics.
I am proud. So are paramedics.
I am educated. So are paramedics.
I am close with this family. So are paramedics.
I love helping people. So do paramedics.
I make mistakes. Sometimes, so do paramedics.
I know I have a bright future. So do paramedics.
I am going to continue to grow. And so will paramedics.
I have been working for six months and I thinking this is the greatest job in the world. I love the environment, the
patients, my coworkers, and the duties. This would be an incredible accomplishment for paramedics as well as an
important morale victory with wondrous effects on all communities around the country. Lets do the right thing and
continue to make this amazing career grow.
Submitter 115
Paramedics' care is currently monitored by the Employer, the Ministry of Health and by the Base Hospital. Calls are
reviewed in a timely manner and ongoing education is drawn from call review data to ensure ongoing review of the
types of patients we don't see often. This is done at all three levels of oversight. Any concerns with patient care or
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comfort are caught and managed early and fairly and I dont feel a college can exceed the process which is currently
in place. We will always require employer oversight, MOH oversight and a Base Hospital for controlled medical acts.
The Base Hospital Physicians are also available around the clock to provide a consultation re: the care plan for our
patient and this would not be possible if a College were to replace the role of the Base Hospital. We have a safe,
functional system in place and I ask that you please, dont change it.
Submitter 116
I do not think it is in the best interest of the community and the employees to regulate paramedics in ontario under
the regulated health professionals act.
I believe that you don't need to fix things that aren't broken. And I believe that this is a money grab for the
government.
Submitter 117
Unless dramatic changes happen at the top with Base Hospital, this is a redundant process
Submitter 118
I do not believe a College will benefit the Paramedics of Ontario, if anything it is a nother govenring body to answer
to. we already answer to 4 different agencies and bodies and jump through enough hoops. we do not need to have
another one to answer to. Plus we do not need to spend another $500-$1000 a yr to remain employed!
Submitter 119
Paramedics attend 2 CME per year. We are tested and recertified by Base Hospital. Paramedics follow Base
Hospital Medical Directives during everycall and we have a system in place to ensure we have delivered appropriate
care. We are supervised and the public have a complaint process. The Base Hospital Physician may decertify a
paramedic that has not followed the Medical Directives. I am very happy of the structure that we have in place and
do not see the need to be regulated.
Submitter 120
It is important that graduating paramedics such as myself will have access to opportunities that other health care
professionals enjoy. We wish to be simply recognized as a health professional as simply we recognize others, but we
are not recognized as a 'registered paramedic'. Regulation will provide access for paramedics, educational
opportunities to further our practice and the ability to protect the public by having access to peer review.
Don't let future graduating paramedics down on this issue, we simply need this.
Submitter 121
The OPA does not represent Ontario's Paramedics. They have no authority under labour law to act as a
representative of Ontario's Paramedics. They represent a very small portion of Paramedics. They mention several
times in the paper how training will improve and access to care will improve etc... although they fail to say exactly
how, it is just talked about in broad terms. Regulation would still require Paramedics to have direct medical control
available. Being a municipal based agency there will still be a large variance in the level of care provided as that is
determined by the local government. The biggest risk to public safety in the current Paramedic model is through the
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inadequate and outdated provincial dispatch system. This is where patient safety focus needs to occur.
Submitter 122
Although this will be full of challenges I feel this is a necessary step to enhance the profession in a positive manner.
Submitter 123
Regulation of paramedics in Ontario COULD be beneficial as long as there is a realignment of control. Currently
there are regulations, requirements and guidelines set by the MOHLTC, Base Hospitals, individual services,
municipalities, unions etc. Simply adding another body that regulates the profession would only serve to 'muddy the
waters' and would possibly hamper the advancement of the profession. There would need to be a commitment on
behalf of ALL players to realign the control regulatory powers.
Submitter 124
The central key issue is that of improving patient safety. The introduction of a regulatory college for paramedics
certainly has the potential to positively impact patients and other key stakeholders. With respect to patients,
introduced properly, a regulatory college would improve patient safety on multiple levels. First, by establishing
appropriate, evidence-based care guidelines, patients will receive equal access to the highest quality of paramedic
care. In cases where patient safety is jeopardised by individual actions, evaluation of the actions and outcomes
resulting from those actions will be based on a peer review. A paramedic college would allow paramedics to deliver
alternative models of paramedic care. This would simply transfer into more efficient methods of health care delivery
and give the health care system greater flexibility and capacity. This would again positively impact patient safety and
outcomes. A clear definition of the profession would emerge from the formation of a regulatory college for
paramedics. This will help in clearly defining the lines of transfer of patient care. Clear definitions of responsibility for
care improves patient safety. A centralised college of paramedics would ensure adequate over-sight of the
profession replacing an under-staffed over-sight system currently in place. The under-staffing of the current system
risks having sub-standard care pass through the system undetected. The regulatory college would provide for
increased transparency in that there would be less political influence, processes would be streamlined and
paramedic certification would not be tied to funding. The current regulatory process would be replaced by a much
more responsive and agile system whereby current best practices could be implemented - replacing old care
modalities that have shown to be of no benefit or in some cases even harmful. Under the current regulatory
environment, the introduction of change is an extremely slow process placing the public and patients at risk. Finally,
a centralised regulatory body would provide necessary over-sight to ensure that all paramedics across Ontario
receive the same treatment in terms of continuing medical education quality, quantity and requirements as well as in
cases licensure - adding to the safety of the care provided by paramedics.
It cannot be under-stated that, in order for all of the above noted benefits to be realised, the formation of a regulatory
college for paramedics cannot add another layer of bureaucracy. Adding a regulatory layer, without eliminating
redundant layers and streamlining existing processes and practices, would increase the risk to patients and to the
public. Only through the elimination of current inefficient processes, practices and regulatory authorities and the
introduction of the regulatory college for paramedics will the great potential benefit of paramedics to the health care
system be realised.
Submitter 125
There were two key points that I found upsetting in the outlined proposal.
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CONS
1. The write up made a statement regarding a previous survey that outlines a 54 percent high approval rating towards
college regulation. It failed to mention that of the approximate 1800 responces out of 7000 regulated and 3000 non
regulated paramedics that the responces represent only 18 percent of Ontarios paramedics. This is a poor statistical
number to work with.
2. The OPA clearly stated that they did not perform any statistical analysis to justify their movement towards college
regulation. They argued that the Ambulance act in it self justifies the need for regulation. I personally feel that a
movement towards regulation requires more insight and a significant amount of public involvement to justify the need
for a college. It appears that the proposal comes from the OPA alone.
3. There does not appear to be a significant level of patient complaint regarding the current level of emergency
medical care they are currently recieving.
PROS
4. Paramedics are highly educated individuals with an excellent critical problem solving skill set. The OPA proposes
the possible movement to furthering the scope of EMS in hospital type settings and I strongly agree with that
argument. Paramedics currently have no room for advanvcement outside of the immediate pre hospital setting and
our skill set could easily be implemented in a variety of settings. ( I.e., clinics, hospitals, dr. offices etc).
Submitter 126
I find it shocking that the OPA states 53% of paramedics are in favour of a college. I have no idea where they get
those numbers from, i have yet to even come across any other medics who are in support of this.
From what i have read only 18% of paramedics were polled!
The OPA does not represent myself as a paramedic and i am not a member of the OPA
I strongly urge that the Province does NOT lean towards a college
Submitter 127
A key issue in Regulation is the automomy with Practitioners deliver care. While Paramedics deliver care on behalf
of physcians of particular note is that unlike other RHP the physican does not see the patient - they work through the
eyes, ears, and hands of the Paramedics. Furthormore, in the emergency situation, the physcian is most cases has
not met the patient and thus the physcian-patient relationship forms through the Paramedic.
Submitter 128
Paramedicine is desperately in need of the ability to self regulate within Canada. Self regulation will undoubtedly
result in both an improved standard of care and enhanced labour mobility.
Submitter 129
The education, regulation and certification has always seemed appropriate. To replace a system that works is just
tempting fate to create one that doesn't. Wasting taxpayer's money creating another level of 'government', possibly
one that will fail, or at the very least 'cost', seems to be an unnecessary venture.
Submitter 130
They have not provided any evidence that public safety will be enhanced by regulation.
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Submitter 131
The current base hospital system is inappropriate. base Hospital certification is a joke. When I was first hired the
thought of base hospital certification scared me. looking back, both the initial certification and the 'annual recerts' are
a joke. you show up and you are recertified. New grads have a wealth of knowledge, skills and critical thinking
however there is no process in place to ensure this is maintained. Paramedics that have been on the road 10 years +
have forgotten most of the theory behind why we do what we do and that has a negative affect on critical thinking. It
may be hard to get a job initially but once you are in you have no worries. The services do their best to maintain this
knowledge but base hospital does nothing surrounding delegated medical acts. The resist any change even if it is
better for the patient. Paramedics are great patient advocates and want to do what is best for the patient but the base
hospital system impedes this greatly. Base hospital physicians don't appear to trust anyone but themselves to do
anything.
Submitter 132
This survey has been submitted on behalf of the management group representing the City of Greater Sudbury EMS.
Submitter 133
I don't believe we need a Professional College at this time. I have read the OPA application and do not believe that
they should be able to speak for my current employment. I am not a member of the OPA and their members do not
represent me. OPA represents a very small amount of people that will be affected by all of this. I believe the OPA
filed this application without better educating employers, base hospitals and most importantly the medics that will be
affected by their application. In speaking with the President of the OPA who I have worked with recently he appears
to believe there are a lot of unknowns, he is unable to confirm what exactly will come from the formation of the
college... That bothers me. Right now I am a Paramedic in a regional service and I can guarantee that between the
Region of Halton, Sunnybrook Base Hospital and the Ministry of Health that I am very regulated and you will find
most medics within the province will be able to tell you the same. Our current system is safe, I am not opposed to
change, but I understand in speaking to the OPA that they are not sure what changes will come. If its not broke, why
fix it?
Submitter 134
I have worked in a regulated profession as a EMT-P in Alberta and I am still current and I also worked in Ontario for
many years. I must say that being part of a regulated regulated profession offers more control on your future, better
protect the [people we are serving and also does eliminate a layer of bureaucracy that is not needed and only
increases risk management. after being a practicing paramedic for the past 30 years, I fully support having the
profession paramedicine regulated in Ontario, thank you.
Submitter 135
The current system is to 'top heavy' in its oversight. A more streamlined system via self-regulation is much preferred.
Submitter 136
Regulation of paramedics as regulated health care practitioners should, hopefully, bring awareness to the paramedic
scope of practice and skill set. Thereby improving the understanding between health care workers in the emergency
and non-emergency settings. Having worked in the transfer industry for a number of years, and now as a PCP, I can
attest to there being a gross lack of education for other health care workers as to paramedic skills, roles, and
responsibilities. This can, sometimes, lead to delays in patient care while hospital staff reassess patients to arrive to
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conclusions already deduced by paramedics. In addition, the opportunities for community paramedicine under the
HPRCA is a step forward that I don't believe can or should be ignored. The ability to bring advanced assessment and
treatment modalities into patient's homes, and possibly lessen the burden on the hospital system, is something that I
feel should be explored and implemented on a wider scale.
Submitter 137
Ontario is lagging behind other jurisdictions in the regulation of Paramedics. As a result, we have a very expensive,
cumbersome and ineffective oversight environment which limits mobility of sources, stifles interaction with other
health professionals and impedes the adaption of innovation in healthcare.
Submitter 138
Please let us be part of RHPA. This is the only way the profession will grow and improve efficient and patient focused
care within Ontario.
Submitter 139
As a PCP in the province of Ontario I find myself conflicted on this issue. Here are my main concerns.
- To say that Paramedics will control their scope of practice with a College in place is not true. Paramedics in the
College may lobby to have scopes altered/changed, but it will always be doctor's dictating what we do. We already
have that in place.
- Much of the evidence from the OPA speaks of 'unlicensed' Paramedics and the risk they pose. No member of the
public will get one of these 'unlicensed' Paramedics show up to their door when they call 9-1-1. While private
companies may employ 'unlicensed' Paramedics, the regulation of this profession will not change that. 'licensed'
Paramedics will always be available to the public via our current model.
- The largest concern in too much focus on discipline. Ontario's Paramedics are already more scrutinized and judged
than any other province. We are overseen by our employer, Base Hospital and the MOH. I believe the college will
only add one more layer. While the OPA states the college will absorb the roles of the base hospital and MOH I think
it is naive to think the MOH will simply step back. The college has said it will take on only some of what the MOH
does now, meaning the MOH will have to stay on to oversee thing such as operational guidelines. I believe this will
cause an instant rift between the college and the MOH, which will impact negatively on the front line medics.
Submitter 140
I believe Paramedics want self regulation to advance the profession, legitimize the profession (in light of many
attempts by Fire to take over their role) and give mobility to the career options of a Paramedic. Their concerns are not
for the Public safety aspect, mainly due to the fact that the Public is clearly safe in the current system. Many stake
holders have varying opinions, as do medics them selves, not an easy issue ... at all!
Submitter 141
Paramedic are a vital link in the health care system. The growth of this profession has been stunted due to the lack
of acceptance as true health professionals. Paramedics could play a vital role in decreasing emergency room
congestion and hospital admission with the implementation of a Community Paramedicine role in Ontario, a solution
that is well overdue. Paramedics work independently under delegation very well and have demonstrated qualities of
a true medical profession time and time again. The time has come for paramedics to oversee themselves and
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become a regulated health care profession under the RHPA. The profession requires this step in its evolution to
continue to grow and be of benefit to the communities it serves!
Submitter 142
We are an unregulated body doing the same level of care and more at times of other regulated health care providers.
This hinders our ability as a group to positively impact the public in areas like public health (flu clinics, community
based medicine etc.)
Submitter 143
I feel that my union is NOT representing the majority of Paramedics with regards to self regulation. I do not support
my unions 'hard line' opposition to self regulation. To date there has not been any survey or mechanism to vote on
this issue within our local or OPSEU itself.
Submitter 144
Base Hospital oversite provides basic accountability to paramedic practice and medical directives to allow
parmamedics to funcion but need increased individual accountability under a College that regulation would provide.
Development of a College to regulate - scrutiny under scope of practice- scope should not be as broad as in
application- should still be enhanced in parts by directives
Will be good to have clear building blocks/levels defined so clear to all, i.e. RPN, RN & NP - (protected titles that are
clear)
Would there be a subsequent impact on hospitals?
If in a transition period would things remain status quo until clearly defined under a Regulatory College _ i.e.
Psychotherapy College - although more involved issues, has been trying to get going for a couple of years now, still
in flux. How long would you think this might take for establishment of a Paramedic Regulatory College
Submitter 145
Like Certified Athletic Therapists, paramedics work in unsecured, pre-hospital situations where critical thinking and
appropriate skills are essential. Regulation would help protect the public by providing more oversight of this required
service.
Submitter 146
Regulation is and isn't solely about public safety as it also involves an obvious self-regulation rather than an 'other'
regulation, which speaks to an element of power. Historically, this is how such came to be, not to dismiss the interest
of public safety but only recently has self-regulation been seriously questioned, challenged in terms of its primary
purpose.
Given such, I suspect this aspect of power or 'other'-regulation that being specifically the regulation of paramedics
will remain under the direction of physicians for both monetary and self-serving power relational elements. However, I
could be wrong ....will see.
Looking forward to the decision and the explanation that more or less will conclude that the issus of public safety as
'is', is presently being met adequately and that essentially there is no serious risk of harm or threshold of undue risk
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to the public as 'is'. Again, hopefully I am incorrect.
Submitter 147
The OATA would like to make two general comments:
1.
The OATA reached out to the OPA on several occasions and through several means to suggest a
collaborative effort between the two associations to work towards joint regulation, with a single scope of practice, but
perhaps with differentiation between the two professions as to the controlled acts authorized for the performance by
each. The OPA did not respond.
2.
To the OATA, this referral to HPRAC by the Minister and the OPA's Application bring several
ironies to the fore. Athletic Therapists frequently attend to injuries to players (and sometimes to spectators) at a wide
range of amateur and professional sports events and at entertainment events (e.g. Cirque du Soleil, National Ballet)
BEFORE paramedics arrive on the scene. It is usually an Athletic Therapist who is first on the scene and who
determines whether paramedics need to be called and whether transportation to a hospital is required. Athletic
Therapists make these decisions independently and determine the nature and extent of injury, stabilize the patient
and, if necessary, prepare the patient for transport by paramedics or by others. Athletic Therapists will attend to
sometimes life-threatening injuries for 20 to 40 min. before paramedics arrive. In field settings, Athletic Therapists
perform many controlled acts, either pursuant to a general delegation, or pursuant to the emergency provisions of
subsection 30 (5) of the RHPA. Accordingly, the OATA respectfully suggests that if there is a compelling case for the
RHPA regulation of paramedics, there is a more compelling case for the RHPA regulation of Athletic Therapists. The
OATA has approached the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care on several occasions about RHPA regulation and
has been told by the Ministry that the profession is too small (current OATA membership is approximately 750) to
justify the creation of an independent Athletic Therapy College. The OATA notes that there are several existing
RHPA Colleges with smaller memberships. The OATA also finds it regrettable that the size of the profession, rather
than the risk of harm, appears to be a determining factor in judging the necessity of RHPA regulation.
Athletic Therapists (called 'Athletic Trainers' in the US) are regulated in all but four US states. In two of those four
states Bills to regulate Athletic Trainers are currently before the State Legislatures.
Submitter 148
Ontario Paramedics have demonstrated a long, exemplary history of responsible delivery of service to our patients.
We have, over an extended period of time, responded appropriately with new interventions, as directed by the
Ministry of Health & Long Term Care, Emergency Health Services, Provincial Base Hospital, Regional Base Hospital,
and our employers.
We continue to receive fewer complaints than any health care practitioners, and are the second most trusted
occupational workers in Canada.
There is no demonstrated need for further regulation, there are no advantages to be found in further regulation, and
there is no demonstrable increase in patient safety that could possibly be gained through furthering the process of
developing a college.
Submitter 149
This is long overdue. The MOHLTC must catch up to this before it becomes tangled up in discussions of the ORNGE
fiasco.
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Submitter 150
I believe the proposal in and of itself is completely unjust. I am a paramedic, employed by a land ambulance
operating UTM in the province of Ontario. I am not a stakeholder in the OPA and the OPA is certainly not a
stakeholder in my chosen career. The OPA does not represent the paramedics of Ontario. OPSEU is my sole
bargaining agent and my bargaining agent was not consulted in this process.
HPRAC asserts that in order to be considered for a professional college, the body of workers must be unregulated.
As a paramedic in Ontario, am I currently regulated? Well I attended a 2 year college program, successfully
graduated, earned a class F driver's licence from Ontario's Ministry of Transportation, scored higher than 70% on the
advanced EMCA (provincial paramedic exam), complied with every other detail of the Ambulance Act including
General Regulation 257/00, successfully made it through Northumberland County's hiring process, and was certified
by the Central East Preospital Care Program (base hospital). Since then I routinely pass Basic Life Support Patient
Care Standards quizzes, base hospital recertifications, Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care mandated
inspections, CPR recertifications, medical health exams, base hospital recertifications, form audits, ride alongs and
meet physical challenges. None of what I have done is over and above what is required of any paramedic in Ontario.
I'd have to conclude that the current level of paramedic oversight is significant, adequate, provides an overwhelming
amount of protection to the public and should, therefore, make paramedics ineligible for professional college
consideration. At very least, 'regulating' our province's highly organised and overseen group of paramedics should be
considered a redundant and costly exercise.
The OPA's proposal fails to outline how a professional college would impact the current framework and certification
structure. What would happen to our province's 7 base hospitals, for instance? What about all of the current
legislation? There are far too many holes in the OPA's proposal for me to even begin to consider a professional
college a good idea.
Submitter 151
Paramedics are already regulated via the Ambulance Act.
The current model of physician delegation provides a high level of safety to patients in Ontario. Any move away from
this has the potential to increase risk.
Paramedics in Ontario could benefit from some aspects of self-regulation: title protection, self-determined CME, and
an ethical framework for professional behaviour outside of employment.
However, the education is not sufficient for autonomous decision-making. At such time as the education-practice gap
is closed, then the profession can look at what aspects of their practice could be autonomous.
Submitter 152
The current delegation model and oversight through the Base Hospital system is a much safer system than that
proposed in the OPA application.
At present, the college curriculum for entry to practice requires two years of college education. This education does
not produce a health care provider who is capable of making autonomous decisions, especially when you consider
the present scope of practice enjoyed by paramedics.
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Submitter 153
I am a firm supporter of a Professional College for paramedics. The only way to move forward towards Community
Paramedicine (the future of Paramedicine) is through a college.
Submitter 154
As a practicing 'licensed' paramedic, I feel a regulatory college would be an appropriate and overdue consolidation of
oversight of our profession and would be in the public's best interest.
Submitter 155
Do not allow this to happen. This is a blue collar joe-job. We don't want to pay to belong to some club that will only
pad the resume of a select few.
Submitter 156
All comments and rankings provided during this survey are based on the application as written by the Ontario
Paramedic Association. The application as written suggests that the entire scope of practice currently practiced by
Paramedics through delegation should be delivered under a self regulatory college. This broad scope of practice is
not safe without the continuing education, quality improvement and medical oversight currently provided by EMS
Physicians and the Base Hospital system.
Submitter 157
The only way regulation under HPRAC makes sense is if all other oversight and regulatory bodies are dissolved
simultaneous with the implementation of regulation under HPRAC. This includes the ministry of health and base
hospitals.
Submitter 158
EMS'a and Paramedics are already mandated and regulated by Provincial Ministry of Health and Local Base
Hospitals. These will not be surrendered if Regulation occurs. Therefore what happens if Ministry/Base Hospital
mandates disagree with College practice? Then the paramedics are caught between a rock and a hard place.
The public is already very well protected by current regulations, more so than the medics.
Regulation will not add any benefit to the public or the Paramedics. It will only benefit the OPA which does not have
an official voice for Ontario Paramedics.
Submitter 159
Regulation of paramedics would be of great benefit as long as regulation through a 'college' replaces the Ministry of
Health Emergency Health Services branch as the standard setting and investigations body. Currently they are
completely ineffective at keeping pace with changes in pre-hospital medicine.
Base hospitals could also be replaced with a 'college' allowing for appropriate, evidence based protocols that better
serve the patient populations that access health care through the pre-hospital system.
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If these two regulatory bodies cannot have their responsibilities taken over in whole by a regulatory body, I see no
reason to add another level of bureaucracy to the system.
Submitter 160
If regulation is considered, please remove additional layers of (then redundant) oversight (e.g., ministry of health,
base hospital system) and consider a broad scope of practice. Place additional emphasis on education and licensure
at the entry to practice level.
Submitter 161
Paramedics are performing controlled medical acts in a unique out of hospital environment. Evidence based
medicine has become the standard for practice and there is an ever growing amount of research performed by
paramedics to improve outcomes. Self-regulation will also help control a number of industries which misrepresent the
profession. Private transfer services and event first aid suppliers often use paramedic students or first aid providers
while fraudulently selling their staff as paramedics at times. Creating clear standards, a having proof of maintaing a
license under a College of Paramedics ensures the public is getting the same educated and trained individuals as
you would get by calling 9-1-1. Paramedics working under their own license with a well defined scope of practice
could easily provide relief to areas of the healthcare system. Off load delays could be managed in hospital with
paramedics. Developing a level of Community Paramedics working under their own license could reduce ER visits
and support under-serviced communities lacking sufficient family medicine resources by directing resources more
effectively. Nova Scotia continues to show many advantages with this level of service. Alberta has a successful
College of Paramedics and produces highly trained paramedics with an extensive scope of practice. Paramedics are
performing controlled acts, play a vital role in the safety of the communities they serve and has evolved into a strong
profession. Self regulation is the natural evolution for paramedicine.
Submitter 162
Regulation can has been seen very successful in other more progressive provinces. The current system only serves
to delay new therapies being applied in a timely manner. It also serves as a very black and white way to describe
clinical pictures, which is something even our current oversight tends to advise against. Taking into consideration the
larger role EMS plays in some other provinces, it is a wonder it hasn't been used more effectively in such a clearly
burdened province.
Submitter 163
The current process is fine.
Submitter 164
The evolution of paramedic practice within Ontario has dramatically changed over the last 30-40 years. It has
changed from being predominantly a transport system, to a system that currently delivers definitive care and critical
decision making outside the hospital that does affect patient outcomes. Reflecting on the current scope of practice at
all paramedic levels, I feel self regulation is a necessary step in the evolution of the profession, and a necessary step
to further protect the Ontario public.
Submitter 165
The statement 'The current oversight structure is sufficient in protecting the public from risk of harm' is lacking in that
it does not consider lack of progress as a risk of harm. Under the current regulatory framework the pace of change in
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practice is extremely slow, so much so that practices which have been shown in properly-managed trials to be
harmful are still being practiced.
The current framework with its patchwork of bodies governing the practice of paramedicine is slow to react to current
research. Experience in other jurisdictions where paramedics are been self-regulated suggest that bringing regulation
under a single, self-regulated body allows for faster assessment, adoption and training in new techniques and
technologies, and the abolishment of antiquated and harmful practices.
Submitter 166
The Ontario Paramedic Association doesn't represent me or the majority of legitimate working paramedics in Ontario.
While they have created a niche for themselves at times in certain parts of the province with public education of
paramedics, they are not in a position to be a legitimate candidate to lead a Regulatory body. Their membership is
open to anyone and as such have skewed numbers that inaccurately reflect paramedics.
There has been no indications to date that Base Hospital Programs would have a changing role in a new 'Paramedic
College' system, therefore, another level of regulation would not have a defined effect on the general public. This
makes the concept a cloudy one. Until we have further clarity I sincerely hope that HRPAC can see through the OPA
submission and decline the need for a regulatory body.
Submitter 167
The OPA has not demonstrated that there is a need for college for the safety and well being of the public. EMS is
currently regulated by 3 levels: Employer, Base Hospital Physicians and Ministry of Health & Long Term Care
investigators under the Ambulance Act. As a paramedic in the province of Ontario for over 20 years, I am confused
as to how being regulated by my peers is an improvement from being regulated and investigated by BH Physicians
and MOH&LTC investigators (who are knowledgeable and experts on legislation and standards). I am currently held
to standards and expectations of a higher medical authorities. Furthermore, under the legislation, paramedics are
required to participate and provide any information during a MOH investigation. Although some may believe this to be
unreasonable, it is the current requirement and with a college, there are concerns that some paramedics will be able
to hide behind lawyers or other third party representatives. I cannot see how this will enhance public safety as I
believe a college is a lower form accountability than currently in place for Paramedics. The OPA pursuit of a college
diminishes the current and superior regulatory bodies governing Paramedics in the province of Ontario.
Submitter 168
The Denturist Association of Ontario (DAO) acknowledges the important role that paramedics play, and the
significant contribution of paramedic services, in particular pre-hospital care, to the health and well-being of the
public.
Paramedic practice poses a risk of harm to patients. However, the current legislation, which licences paramedics to
perform controlled acts under supervision of a responsible base hospital medical director, appears to manage the
risk. The application for self-regulation by the Ontario Paramedic Association (OPA) does not provide compelling
evidence that there are serious deficiencies to safety and care under the current regulatory framework of the
Ambulance Act. It also reported that complaints received by EMS most often concern operational matters not clinical
matters.
The OPA application acknowledges that there have been relatively few studies on the risk of harm in paramedic
practice; also there is no data concerning unlicensed paramedics to show the extent to which public safety is at risk.
In the event that evidence based studies determine that unlicensed paramedics pose a significant risk, the issue of
public safety could be addressed by requiring all paramedics to be licensed through amendment of the current
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legislation.
Although the DAO does not currently support paramedic self-regulation, evidence based studies and/or advances
that have been realized in treatment and technology may provide compelling rationale for paramedic self-regulation
in the future.
Submitter 169
The quest for a College of Paramedicine is a noble and just one, which unfortunately has been undertaken very
poorly by the OPA. By their own admission, the Ambulance Act governs the operation of ambulance services and
defines what a paramedic is and what they can do. The OPA has indicated very clear that there are BLS and ALS
Standards that govern when and how to do assessments, treatments (most resent protocols are evidence base), and
dictates transport guidelines. In addition, the OPA has clearly demonstrated that the current Base Hospital Programs
monitor, correct, and discipline paramedics, along with the Ministry of Health and Ambulance Operators. This report
indicates that there was 210 investigations in 2011, resulting from 900,000 calls (from MOH website) which equal
0.02% of all calls that potentially lead to harm to a patient. Obviously not a very high statistic, therefore, is the public
at risk? Since the Auditor General’s 2005 Annual Report does not specify what type of complaints were received by
municipalities we can not assume that all complaints are related to patient care, they maybe related to response
times, attitude, appearance or any other form of customer service.
If the Province and OPA are concerned about the “unlicensed” people working for private transfer services then it is
up to the government to write legislation to govern these organisations and bring them under an Act, like the
Ambulance Act.
The number one stakeholder in any organization is the workers themselves (read and business textbook). The OPA
only represents an estimate 1500 (21%) of the 7000 paramedics in Ontario. This is a good indicating that the OPA
has not yet united all paramedics of Ontario. In addition they did not consult the estimated 3000 other paramedics,
operators and managers until after the application had been filed. Hence, the resistance that is being experienced
too the application.
The Business Plan that was provided is extremely vague to say the least. Considerable more detail is needed
regarding, structure, organisation, financial aspects, cisalpine and operation of a College.
Several literature references are very outdate and very few sources are Canadian. Any literature reference dealing
with this type of situation should be no more then 5 – 7 years old. It is important to note that each country in the
world operates a difference style of ambulance service. In numerous countries, the systems are vastly different,
something that the OPA did not note.
The OPA’s own survey, which was not distributed to all paramedics, only had 54% of strongly agree rating. Only
1730 (25%) of the 7000 licensed paramedics responded to this survey, again a statistically low number and not
enough to provide a true picture of the desire for a College.
Until the OPA or another organization better engages the estimated 7000 paramedics in Ontario, with clear and
precise data, and examples of how the public has and is put at risk, then the current system must continue. The
current Base Hospital Programs, Ambulance Service Operators, and MOH are doing an effective and efficient job at
monitor paramedics licensed to work in Ontario. The OPA report clearly demonstrated that the Quality Assurance
programs, current complaint processes, checks and balance are providing the people of Ontario with adequate
protection as noted by the extremely low rate of 0.02% of possible harm.
Submitter 170
I found this survey a little frustrating.
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1. Under list of employers there was no recognition of paramedic services and by extension no recognition of
paramedics as stakeholders.
2. Limiting the ability to rank only three or five statements in two of the survey questions meant that the other
statements could not be given any consideration. This was frustrating
3. The beginning of the survey seemed to be more focused on whether the OPA did its due diligence rather than
focusing on whether self-regulation is the right next step. This makes me question whether this is an objective
process of a political one.
Additional comments:
•Paramedics in Ontario are among the best educated and skilled in the world.
•The profession has evolved very quickly. In fact, it has outgrown the current regulatory system
•Paramedics working for paramedic services are under two regulatory/oversight bodies. We are over-regulated and
inconsistently regulated.
•On the other hand there are a growing number of paramedic graduates who do not work for paramedic services.
They are completely unregulated and pose the greatest risk to the public – through no fault of their own.
•Since paramedics in Ontario are not regulated health professionals, their roles(s) within the greater health care
system is extremely limited. They cannot work collaboratively with other health professionals as their only means to
practice as at the behest of a physician who extends his/her licence.
•Under the current system one physician is completely responsible and accountable for the practice of hundreds of
paramedics. No single person should have that kind of responsibility or power and most Medical Directors would
agree.
•Physicians have complete control over the controlled acts and scopes of practice of the three paramedic levels –
even though it is largely paramedics who developed the National Occupational Competency Profiles and who
develop the medical directives that define the paramedic scopes of practice. Paramedics do the bulk of the work and
yet have no vote on the approval of medical directives.
•Self-regulation is the right next step as it will include all paramedics, not just those working for paramedic services,
and make paramedics individually accountable to the public.
Submitter 171
The following is an informal essay that presents arguments to be considered regarding the regulation of the
Paramedic profession in Ontario. The thesis of this essay is to emphasis the fact the paramedics in the province of
Ontario do not require regulation under HPRAC. Furthermore by examining the lack of sufficient evidence provided
by the Ontario Paramedic Association report submission, this essay will outline how the profession is sufficiently
regulated and would propose no less a "threat" to public safety if regulation was sought. The primary document that
will be referred to in this essay is the submitted form by the Ontario Paramedic Association entitled "Health
Professions Regulatory Advisory Council Application: Regulation of Paramedics under the Regulated Health
Professions Act, 1991".
The initial issue with the application submitted by the Ontario Paramedic Association is that it inherently contradicts
its primary argument that regulation is required to ensure public safety. Within the first few pages the report submitted
it states that the paramedic profession is in fact a regulated health profession in the province of Ontario (Ontario
Paramedic Association Application for Regulation of Paramedics Under the RHPA, 1991, 1-2). This admission that
the profession is already a regulated health profession significantly undermines the validity of the Ontario Paramedic
Associations primary argument. Furthermore, one would ask, why does an already regulated health profession
require further regulation? In actuality, further regulation would provide no benefit to public safety or improve
paramedic performance as there is already an effective system in place that ensures these processes are met.
A second issue to contend with is the fact that the current regulation via the Base Hospital Program, the Ambulance
Act, oversight from the Ministry of Health as well as oversight from respective municipal ambulance services
inherently ensures that public safety is met with a multitude of regulatory bodies. The current status quo for certifying
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and maintaining qualifications in Ontario ensures that paramedics in the emergency setting receive ongoing
education and are tested annually to ensure competency when delivering medication and completing other delegated
medical acts.
The third issue with the arguments presented by the OPA is that no substantial or concrete evidence was provided to
illustrate when the current model has failed in regards to public safety. Moreover, it is not illustrated by the OPA how
exactly a College of Paramedicine will effectively protect the public from “harm” from paramedics. These major issues
were not clearly identified within the document provided by the OPA.
A fourth issue arises with regards to public safety when it comes to third party “paramedics”, for example
“paramedics” that work on non-urgent ambulance type vehicles. These individuals are not immersed in the field of
emergency medicine. In many case those that have not secured employment with municipal services seek
employment with the non-urgent patient transfer services. Allowing individuals that have completed a paramedic
program and who may or may not have an Advanced Emergency Medical Attendant provincial certificate to act as a
registered paramedic without any experience in the emergency field is indeed a dangerous road to cross. Not to
mention the inherent difficulty there would be to ensure private companies are adhering to all equipment and patient
care standards, especially when they frequently do not have the same resources as municipal services. This clearly
creates an environment in which the public would face an actual increase in danger.
The information and arguments presented by the OPA in the document submitted to HPRAC does not present a
convincing argument for the “regulation of paramedics” in the province of Ontario. There is no concrete evidence
presented by the OPA to illustrate the current ineffectiveness of the present model of regulation and certification.
It is important to note however this this argument is not black and white. While the information provided by the OPA
is not conducive to the formation of a College of Paramedicine there are aspects of a College which could potentially
benefit the paramedic profession, that is to say, a varied scope for employment. Further strides could be made in the
field of community paramedicine as well as utilizing paramedics in ER or clinic settings as required.
The formation of a College of Paramedicine in Ontario is a slippery slope not to be treated lightly. While presently the
current model is effective in regulation paramedic s in the province, there is something to be said for further
employment opportunities in a few, specific environments. Moreover, it would be in the best interest of a College of
Paramedicine to choose very wisely who is allowed to pay to obtain the title of paramedic in this province. We are a
specialized field requiring a high degree of education, training and ongoing recertification and to open up the title and
role of paramedic in the province to anyone would greatly dilute the profession, its standards and the quality of work
which paramedics currently provide. There are many positive and negative aspects to the formation of a College of
Paramedicine in Ontario. Currently the OPA has not presented a valid argument with evidence to support the idea
that a College of Paramedicine is required in Ontario. That is not to say, one should not be formed, but rather careful
consideration should be taken when doing so. Public safety is clearly not the issue to be considered when forming a
College of Paramedicine, that task is currently being completed and met effectively by the provinces regulated
paramedics.
Submitter 172
Paramedics are required to perform patient care outside of an institution, performing delegated medical acts, under
little to no supervision, using their training, experience and judgement. This ultimately will impact the safety and well
being of the patients they care for. This is why I am in favour of regulation of the field.
Submitter 173
Please see enclosed letter for further comments.
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Submitter 174
Midwives provide care in the out of hospital setting and thus interact and work with paramedics in the field and during
transfer to hospital. The Association of Ontario Midwives supports the self regulation of Paramedics in Ontario not
only as a means to ensure consistent mechanisms to protect the public but also to improve healthcare efficiencies
and improve interprofessional relations
Submitter 175
We find this consultation process inadequate and the answers allowed by this process too narrow.
Our concerns have not been captured by this narrow process. We formally ask for a meeting so we can express
these concerns.
We are particularly concerned about two issues: [1] the mulitiple forms of discipline and oversight paramedics will
face under college regulation, and [2] the proposed expansion of the definition of paramedics to other non-EMS
providers.
Submitter 176
In August 1998, the Land Ambulance Transition Task Force (LATTF) released a report to the Minister of Health and
the Red Tape Commission. This report contained seven recommendations, one of which was the regulation of
Paramedics. In June of 2007, the Ontario Paramedic Association (OPA), a numbered Ontario Corporation (1108215)
approached then Minister of Health Smitherman in regards to self regulation. The Minister made a request to HPRAC
for a review. After two subsequent Ministers and approximately five years later, HPRAC began its preliminary
research and analysis.
The OPA is a voluntary association that claims to have approximately 1800 members, all of which by their own
submission are not paramedics. They exist on membership dues and sponsors. At no time prior to June 2007 or up
to early 2013, did the OPA attempt to consult with or meet with the approximately 7217 practicing paramedics and
communication officers or their recognized bargaining agents. In early 2013 as part of HPRACs application process
the OPA made a lame attempt to "survey" paramedics in their desire to be self regulated. The survey consisted of
one question and provided no information or resources for the respondents to make an informed decision. The
survey had a limited distribution audience and could be fraudulently accessed. According to the OPA submission
they received approximately 1800 responses.
Upon review of the the LATTF report it appears that the other six recommendations were implemented in a timely
manner, however it took approximately fourteen years to begin the process for self regulation. Despite this period of
time, the OPA was unable to provide meaningful and substantial quantitative evidence of specific risks to patient
safety in the pre hospital setting.
It is the position of the Ontario Public Services Employees Union (OPSEU) that the OPA has failed to meet the
primary criterion of HPRAC: "...regulation under the RHPA poses a risk of harm to the health and safety of the public,
and it is otherwise in the public interest that the particular profession be regulated under the RHPA. The applicant
(OPA) must demonstrate with evidence that there is a risk of harm to the public."
The Ambulance Act and its' regulations are the governing legislation for ambulance service delivery and paramedics.
It is the only piece of legislation that defines a paramedic and gives the paramedic authority to practice while in the
employ of a approved ambulance service provider. The Ambulance Act is a provincial statue, as is the Regulated
Health Professions Act. Violation of either statue is a provincial offense and punishable by fine and or jail time.
Given the weakness and lack of evidence in the OPAs submission and the current Provincial Statue governing
paramedics and the ambulance delivery provider, OPSEU asks that HPRAC dismiss the OPAs request for self
regulation of paramedics.
A more thorough critique of the OPAs' submission will be provided in a separate document.
Thank you for taking the time to review our comments and submission.
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